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PRESIDENT DIAZQD1TS OFFICE

Iron Man Sends Resignation to Cham-

ber of Deputies.

BE LA BARE A IS CHIEF EXECUTIVE

New Irollonal Prnldrnl Saya it
Open Letter Ha M ill Mot D Can-

didate Klthrr for President
or Vice President.'

MEXICO CITY. May J -- President Por-.Irl- o

Dla Is dead! Long live CItlien Por-
flrlo Plat!

Preeldrnt rla. In a letter read by the
president of chamber of deputies Thursday
afternoon, resinned the presidency of the
republic of Mexico and at 4:54 o'clock the
arreptance of the relnntlnn by the dcpu-tl"- s

was announced. Every one hnd ex-
pected an uproar and demonstration when
the announcement should be made, but
within the chamber of deputies the words
announcing the event were followed by
alienee, the deputies seemed awed by what
hod taken place.

In the streets which were black with
people, wjth every avenue leading to the
hall blocked, news thnt Tlai was at last
no more the president, was the signal for
wild shouting and manifestations. There
was no violence nor destruction of prop-
erty.

No Objection Hoard.
On the motion to accept the president's

resignation 117 riemitles voted aye, while
two of them did not express themselves.
They were Benjlto Juarez, a descendent of
Preildent Juarez and Conception Del Valle.
As their names were called the legislators
arose and bowed their affirmation. In simi-
lar fashion the resignation of Vice Presl-Ce-

Corral! now In France, wm unani-
mously accepted and similarly Francisco
I, con de la Hurra, late ambassador to
Wa ihtngton, waa chosen provisional presi-
dent. The latter will take the oath of of-

fice at noon tomorrow In the yellow rar-lo- r
of the national palace.

Or scarcely less Interest to the popular
mlrd waa the practical assumption of mili-
tary control of the federal district by A-
lfredo Rubles Domlngues. Mndero'a per-
sonal representative.

I'trsonally Domlngues commands only
a imll body of local rebels, but the fed-
eral garrlHon Is under orders to mnko no
move whatsoever without securing his

Senor Domlnguez stated he can
bring a0"0 organized rebel troops Into the
Citr 'vlthln threa hours.

Letter of Dlaa.
President Diaz's letter of resignation

follows:
"SJra: The Mexican people who gencr-youel- y

have covered me with honors, who
proclaimed mo as their leader during the
International war, who patriotically as-

sisted me In all works undertaken to de-
velop Industry and the commerce of th re-
public, establish Its credit, gain for It the
reapeot of the world and obtain for It an
honorable position In the concert of na-
tions; (hat same people, sirs, has revolted
In armed military bands, etatlng that my
presence In the exercise of the supreme ex-

ecutive power is the cause of this insur-
rection.

"I do not know of any fact imputable to
me which could have caused this social
phenomenon; but. permitting, though not
admitting, that I may be unwittingly cul-
pable, such a possibility makes mo the
least able to reason out and decide my
own culpability. Therefore, respecting as
I have always respected the will of the
people, and In accordance with Article 82
of the federaJ. constitution, I come before
the supreme representatives of the nation
In order to resign, unreservedly, the office

national vote honored me, which I do with
all the more reason, since In order to con-
tinue In office It would be necessary to
shed Mexican blood, endangering the credit
of the country, dissipating It wealth, ex-
hausting Its 'resource and exposing Us
policy to International complications.

"I hope, gentlemen, that when the pas-
sions which are inherent to all revolu-
tions have calmed, a more conscientious
and Justified study will bring out in the
naHnnal mlnil m i . , . .- .. .. u vwa.vvv aumiuwieugmeni
which will allow ma to die carrying en-
graved 'on my soul a Just correspondence
of the estimation which throughout my life
I have devoted

' and will devote to my
countrymen. With all respect,

' - 'PORFIRIQ DIAZ,"
Dramatic Speech by Aspe.

The one dramatic speech of the day was
made by Deputy Joae Aspe. In Introducing
the president's letter of resignation Deputy
Aspe made one of the most brilliant ora
torical effort with which the chamber has
ever rung. His voice waa repeatedly
drowned by applause and the floor fairly
shook with the demonstration which fol-
lowed his peroration; "President Porflrlo
Dial is dead. Long live Citizen Porflrlo
Dlaa." The speaker admitted that General
Dlaa bad been vailed to account for his
errors . by a people who had progressed
faster than the au,thor of their progress
had realized, but he 'declared the good
that General Diaz had 'done his country
would live forever in history and outweigh
his mistakes,

Every entrance to the chamber and all
street approaches were guarded by heavily
armed mounted police. Only those who' cams hours ahead of the tima got within
this cordon. They ware quiet and Well
behaved.

To the city generally the acceptance of
the resignation of the president was an-
nounced by the clangor of the bells, of the
cathedral and two discharges of a cannon.

Maltltada Possesses Towa.
For many squares on every side of the
liamber the streets ware black with peo

ple. Great crowds were scattered about
the socalo when the ringing of the bells

, and the firing of the ounnon announced
the triumph of ths revolution. With one
accord they rushed toward the chamber,
but their progress waa halted by the multi
tude ahead of them.

As the crowds melted away after the
session, by hundreds and by thousands,
they fell Into Irregular marching clubs.
They carried flags and bannera of the
national green, white and red, lithographs
of Madero, laurel wreaths, brooms appar
etitly symbol It of the clean sweep of the
rebellon-n- d hundreda of them sported
Staves and poles after the manner of sol
dlurs with rifles. Practically all business
was suspended.

A heavy guard of mounted police wa
maintained In front of the national palace,
Bear which seven person were killed and
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thirty-si- x wounded when the mob was
fired on Fast night. The guard moved In
a long oval.

An Incident Illustrating the temper of the
people and the effect tf their success
against the government, occurred when one
of the marching "clubs" came swinging
down the socalo.

'
The Ust two guard

on horses were swinging about on their
oval rout when the marchers reached
them. It was a case of one get out of the
way of the other. The foot column moved
straight toward the last two riders. The
latter wheeled a If to ride Into the crowd
In the good way, but hesi-

tated In the face of the afK'irance shown
by those approaching them, and then gave
way, spurring back Into line as best they
could when the citizen had parsed.

Maderlst Troops to Aid Federals.
It was at a conference between Alfredo

RoMes L'omlnguez, the personal repre.seut-atlv- e

of Francisco I. Madero, and Fran-
cisco de la Uarra, the acting president,
that the agreement to place the Muderist
troops at the disposition of the government
in the name of tranquility was reached.
Only In the caee that the federal troops
prove unable to control the situation will
the former rebel soldiers be brought Into
the city.

Domlnguez, who Is now the ranking st

In the capital, went Into the streets
this afternoon, accompanied by his staff,
all wearing on their hats the or u.sed
by the rebels In the field.

Hiding from one group of manlfestent to
another, he exhorted them to remember the
dignity of their cause and not to o

themselves and their leader by riet-In-

The mobs did not disperse, but there was
a marked improvement In their behavior.

In their wildest moments the members
of the various mobs never failed to exhibit
their love for the national flag.

It Is the first time In thirty years that
the people of Mexico have been given the
opportunity to shout with Impunity the
name of their choice for the presidency.
Unused as they are to freedom from re-

straint, the older jnen of the country re-

gard It as remarkable that the thousands
who have been parading the streets almost
continuously for more than twenty-fou- r

hours have not been guilty of worse deetl.i
of violence. Few acta of ruffianism were
committed by them today and yet the
police and authorities endured more from
them than they have been asked to suffer
from any men in a generation.

The shooting of a mob leader this morn-
ing In front of the Foreign offlco by au
officer of police and his subsequent com-
mand to his men to fire followed an insult-
ing reply made by the crowd. The of-

ficer had precedent for hi action, but
precedents of that class were not followed
generally today. The peoplo own the city
tonight and the soldiery Is In second place.

Provisional President de la Darra ac-

knowledged his elevation to tha high office
In an open letter to the Mexican people
tonight. In It he declares he will not be
a candidate for either president of vice
president, when a general election Is called.

Democratic Caucus
Favors Resolution

of Senator Martin
Verbal Exchange Between Senators

Bailey of Texas and llartine of
New Jersey Entertains,

WASHINGTON, May 26. After four
hours' caucus today the democratic sen-

ators voted 24 to 10 to support the resolu-
tion of Senator Martin of Virginia on be-

half of the democratic steering committee,
providing for a reinvestigation of the bri-
bery charges Id connection with the elec-
tion of Senator Lorimer of Illinois. A per-
sonal colloquy between 6enatora Bailey of
Texas and Martins of New Jersey featured
ths caucus. Th Martin resolution pro-
poses an Inquiry by th committee on
privilege and elections.

The verbal encounter between Mr. Bailey
and Mr. Martina originated In Mr, Bailey s
demand for general support of the Mai tin
revolution. Mr. Bailey said that any sen-
ator who refused to b bound by the cau-
cus had no rightful plac In the party
council. Thli aroused the senator who
favored the La Follette resolution provid-
ing for an Inquiry by a special committee
of new senators.

Mr. Bailey contended that more than
two-thir- of the caucus favored the Mar-
tin resolution, and It wa thus the duty
of all democratic senators to abide by that
decision. Mr. Martlne replied that while
willing to compare his party record with
the Texas senator's, he was unwilling to
be bound by a party caucua on a moral
question. The colloquy oontlnued until Mr.
Martin withdrew from the caucua, reit-
erating that he would not be bound by It
on any except a political question.

Almoat every other democratic senator
present participated in the debate. It de- -

eloped that the regular republican had
practically agreed to abandon the Dilling-
ham resolution . In favor of the Martin
measure, and all democrat were urged to
support the provision a a matter of party
discipline. The caucua aupported the Mar
tin resolution with the understanding that
any senator should bs free to offer any
amendments.

Mr. Hitchcock suggested as a compro
mise that a subcommittee on Privileges
and elections, to be appointed by the sen-
ate, should be designated to oonduct the
Inquiry. He said he might present such an
amendment In ths senate. This evoked
some favorable mention.

HURON COLLEGE GETS $100,000

General Education Board Makes
Pttblle List of It Latest

Appropriations,
NEW YORK, May M.-- The general edu

cation board, endowed for IX! ooo.ftvt hu
ohn D. Rockefeller, made public tonight.

following It first meeting for th eurrent
ear, a list of Its luteat appropriations for

colleges and schools amounting In all to
JG34.0OO.

All the gifts to colleges ar what Is
known as conditional and are applied to
endowment only. Following I the list:

Converse, Spartan- -

Appro- - Amount toname or tone. priatlon.
bur-- , a c ko.ooo

Prury, Bprlnfleld, Mo. To.UuO
Franklin, Franklin, lnd. 7S.OO0

Franklin and Marshall,
Lancaster, I'a.., M.OjO

Huron, Huron, 6. V ItW.OuO
Pennsylvania, (Jetty- -

burg. J 'a 60.000

be Raised.

1100. WO

006
lOO.UUU

150.004

Total I400.UIQ S1,225,0U
Appropriation aggregating ,uu0 went

to th education of southern negroes; 1130.- -
000 I let asld for demonstration work In
agriculture also In southern states, under
the supervision of Bradford Knapp, and

K.0US for professor en secondary edu
cation In state universities of th south.

RICHARD W. HAUL GRADUATES

Omaha. Yoaaa; Man Will Take !rf Baehclva of Aria at Yale
la Jaae.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.. May eclal

Telegram. th successful candl
date for tha bachelor of art degree at
laie university academic department Is
Richard War Hall of Omaha. H will re-re- lv

hi degree with honor at commence
ment June 1L He rank high In scholar
ship standing and la among tb luadsrs of
ta larf continent from tbe mlddl weak
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First Quality Itleat Stands for

Hoyden's Meat Dept.
We know-an- you ought to know that meats soM

hy us are only the choicest cuts that can buy,
and the prices lowest, and full sixteen ounces to
the pound.

Chickens,
per lb 8Vacir,ki fie

I
'

6c ..25c
"J

Pickled Pig Hocks, r
Bulk Sausage, Cn at W ..,

I lb. v pickled Pigs Tails, g

T Mutton Stew, Ground Bone for tyZg '
7 lbs -- DL chicken feed, 10 lbs-- 3 1

Hoyden Bros, Meat Dept.
nimv jaemijiliitw uiuon v ivmsii jpbi i usiaasieMW " an n u n " mpu. iC
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X J Omaha's Purs I fl
Food Center

Saturday's Specials
Fresh Fruit and Vegetable

Department,
Spinach, per peck 5c
500 doz. bunches of Radishes,

per dozen 8c
Three plain Lettuce 5c
BOO lbs. rmported

Figs, per lb lSHc
Three bunche New Beeta. .loc.
Pineapples, ea., 10c, 12 He, 15c

New Peas) Mushrooms, Cauli-
flower, Beans, Celery, Fancy
Apples, Limes and New Sweet
Corn.
20c can Potted and Deviled

Turkey 10c
15o can, Imported Sardines. .Oc
t5o cake Imported White Cas-

tile Soap ,15c
Sack White or Yellow Meal. 15c
Pkg. Grape-Nut- s ... v ..... 10c
Pkg. Cream Barley ...... loo
24-l- b. sack Excellence "Flour"

for 50c
Four 6o cakes Magic Washer

Soap - JSC
20c pkg. Imported Macaroni,

assorted 10c
lOo quality Fresh, Crisp Pret-

zels, per lb 8o

Hutter, Eggs and Cheese Dept.
"Lotus'.' Creamery Butter (In

cartons), per lb 7c

c535 C

New Potatoes
Bringing Good Prices

Old Potatoes Are Going at Less Fig-

ure Than at the of

the Week.

Nw potatoes yesterday old at $105 a
bushel for the best stock, showing a net

of l&c from the recent tow spoi.

CAPTAIN BENNETT OF FORT
DIES IN SPOKANE

Leading Man, Koir Time Mayor,
Expires In West, Where) He

Went for Health.

FORT DODOri Ia., May 28 (Special
Telegram.) The body of Captain
Hennett, who died In Spokane, Wash., last
night while In search of relief from cardiac,
pneumonia, will reach this city Sunday.
The funeral probably will be Monday.
Captain Bennett was active during hi
seventy-tw- o year of life, serving through
the entire war and filllntr the office of
mayor of Fort Dodge four termB. He was
councilman two term and supervisor two
term. Ill final term, a mayor ended
April 1, He saw the completion of the Ben-n-

viaduct, an immense and greatly
needed structure. Captain Bennett was
head of company "A," Twelfth Missouri
cavalry. He wa the contractor of the
famous Stampede tunnel on the Northern
pacific and satiated lurguly In making
possible the railroad victory In It race
to the cuast with the Great Northern. He
wa a staunch Knight Templar, being em

tro tsa tzdt
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MAY 27, 1911.
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money
the

Our Best Country Butter (In
sanitary Jars), per lb.... 25c

Strictly Fresh Eggs, (from the
Brandeis model larm), per
dozen 25c

Neufchatel and Blue Label
Cheese, per pkg. .5c and 10c

Cottage Cheese, per pkg. . .10c
Fancy Cheese, In Jara -

each 10c, 15c and 25c
Large Ripe Edams, each. f 1.00
Imported Swiss Cheese, lb. 35c
Chow Chow, Colery Relish,

Mixed PJokles, per quart. 15c
National Biscuit Company Spe-

cial Cracker Sato.
All loo pkg. Cracker or, pake,t for ...aso
All 5a pligs. Cracker or Cake,

for , 15e
i

' Coffee Department.
" Courtney Cot-fe- e,

the beat In the world.
Per lb. . ...35o. S lb, for $1.00
Iced Tea Cooling-- and refreshing.

Wa sell It mixed, 11 ready for
use, at per lb. 350, JDOo, 60o, 7o
and , ll-O-

"Lotus" Peanut Butter, per Jar loe
l&o, afio, 40o. Uulk, per lb. 80o

U-l- b. can Ohlrardelir Ground
Tjhocolate X

ean OhlraraelU orouna
Chocolate 33o

1

C"5 C"ri Qi&

Are

Opening

DODGE

"LotuB-Ankel- a"

geauSfk
...... . -

?

Oid crop potatoes, on the other hand
were neglected, and sold at 7o a bushel
lower than at the opening of the week.
The trade In the former was full of ao
tlon. and receipt of thirty car were
closely taken at the advanced price.

Receipt of trawberrle ro hlh. The
quality wa Irregular and ale were
made within a wide range of price, soft
berries down to $115, while fancy sound
offerings reached $2 26 a caso. Butter
values were maintained rigidly at Tues
day's upturn, and there wa a steady
market for cheese and egg at unchanged
price. Poultry trade wa quiet and fea
tureless.

inent commander here sixteen year and
once a member of the grand commandery.
He held the office of president of the
League of Iowa municipalities for a year,
was president of the Commercial National
bank twenty year and preildent of th
Green-Wheel- fihoe company and Identi-
fied with other large business Interest
here.

PASSENGER FINDS VICTIM

OF ACCIDENT A RELATIVE

G. W. I.lsor of Cherokee Investigates
Train' Stop to Kind Brother-Is- .I

sn Killed.

f

FORT DODGE, la., May claI

Telegram.) O. W. Llsor of Cherokee, a
passenger on an Illinois Central train, In-

vestigated th cause of the sudden bait of
the train near Tara and discovered his
brother-in-la- Fred Davis, had been killed
by the train.

Davis w a single man, hi parent re-

dding at Ackley, He had been detailed as
flagman only twenty minute before and
was probably asleep on the track where
the engineer, too late, saw him sitting.

RIDS TOE SYSTEM
OF CATARRH

Catarrh usually begins with irritated, inflamed membranes of the bead,
nose and throat, from which there ia a constant and copious discharge of
watery matter. Nature intends that these membranes shall be nourished by
the blood, but waste matters and impurities deposited into these delicate
parts, sets up inflammation and the discharge is a, natural result. There is
only one way to cure Catarrh, and that is to remove the cause by purifying
the blood. Washes, sprays, inhalations, etc., do not reach the circulation,
and therefore can only afford temporary relief. S. S. S. cures Catarrh by
cleansing the blood of all impure catarrhal, matter, and at the same time
building up tbe) system by its unequalled tonic effects. In other words
S. S. S. cures Catarrh by purifying the blood so that the mucous surfaces
and linings of the body are supplied with healthy nourishment instead of
being continually irritated from the catarrhal impurities. Then the inflamed
membranes heal, the discharge is checked, bead noUes cease, the stomach is
toned up, and the throat is no longer clogged with mucus. Book on Catarrh
and any medical advice desired, free. 8. B. 8. is for sale at drug stores.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO, ATLANTA. CA
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FLYING SPORTJON MARKET

Favorite! Bacon, Ham and Lamb Get
Into Curtiss Class.

LOCAL FRUIT SUPPLY IS LARGE

Grern Variables Also Here In Large
fork, hat Prices Have Gone

I Doirn from Those of the
Week Itefore.

Aeroplane tactics are the rase with
bacon, ham and lamb. These meat sre
rapidly climbing up to height which

make some dlny to gfite at them. Lamb
Is a scarce article, and It bids fair to
gain for ItsMf an enviable place In the
list of expensive delicacies. Many bills
of fare are without the caption of "roast
lamb and mint sauce." A little lamb
chop Is, In some places, appraised at a
figure that make It prohibitive- to most
people.

It I raid that an acute shortage of
lambs has been apiajrent for a week, and
price at the tock yards have advanced
$1 4 hundred pound In that period. This
Is equivalent to an Increase of ! cents a
pound In the cost of the dressed carcass
to the retailer.

Tork and beef ar not taking to the
sport of flying and their prices this week
Wave been the same as those which pre-
vailed last week. The hot weather has
lessened tha demand for pork and beef
and the sales are said to have been less
than at any time thl spring.

Frnlt Kappljr I,arete.
A big supply of fruit and green vege-

tables have been rushed Into the city.
Fruit, owing to the demand and hot
weather, have been .priced hlRher than
last week. Vegetables, however, have
gon down wtlh the coming of hot
weather. Dealer expect large assort-
ment of California fruits within the
next few days.

Oood average butter is selling at 2-

cents a pound. There has been no In-
crease In I this price. The best eggs sell
for 20 cent.

Pusiness In the local market ha beenvery good, according to all reports. The
sales of strawberries have been large,
showing an increase over any week of the
season.

White nre Floor High.For the first time In fifteen year pure
white rye flour Is n the lead of familypatent wheat flour-- ln the matter of cost
-b-esides having reached Its highest pointduring the same period. Pure white rye
flour In Jute Is now quoted to the retailtrade on a basis of $5.M per barrel, while
forn$4y90Patent "Ur ln JUte 18 be'n ,0ld

t'nder normal condition pure whiterye flour Is held at $4.30.45. but scaroltvHa boosted the price up $1, both at themill and In a Jobbing way, it will be ateast evonty-fiv- e days before flour fromthe new crop becomes available.
This is the season of the year whenthe eoneumptlon of rye bread Is at Itshighest, largely because of th popularityof rye bread and beer, It 1 aid.
Baker became cognisant of the hort-ag- ea few week ago and flooded thewholesale grocery Jobber with orderremyng practically ln a cleanup. Wheat

tZr: on the thM" hand- -

Grocery llaslness Active.
Generally speaking, the wholesale gro-

cery business Is much more aotlve than
it ha been fqr ome time, and the fact

8
V tie

Ask grocer.

I s H

MANUFACTURER'S
JEWELRY SALE

IS STILL ON

IWO UNUSUAL
SILVERWARE BARGAINS

Special have been
ln this store every day this week,
but tomorrow will forth two
of the best ever offered
In Omaha.

The teaspoons mentioned are
works of art; whether bought for
personal use or a gift, their beau-
ty and long service will be well
appreciated.

The sliver chest will make a
suitable wedding present one
long to be used with
appreciation and pleasure.

PKICES CUT IN HALF

M doz. Madame Jumel Teaspoons,
regular price 17. 0j
Saturday , , . , e) 9

A 28-pie- ce Chest, including
knives, forks, teaspoons,

butter knife and sugar in
lined oak chest; regular

price I1J.50; aa
Saturday )JUU

At the Sign of the Crown,

113 16th Street.
Opposite Hrandei

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

deal Farm Papr.

nn
LlL UU

BASKETS OF

BOTTLED BEER

One Dozen Dottles
In a Plain Dasket

Delivered to Home In

Plain Wigon

We agents
Pabst Milwaukee Beer

Scfilitz Milwaukee Beer

Metz Omaha Beer

Hamm's St. Paul Beer

ASK FOR (Douglas 1241
PRICES lnd. 41

GMIEETS
Family Liquor Store

1309 FARNAM ST.

FRESH

DRESSED
Fed each

Pig Pork Roast GM
Pig Pork Ixiins 10
Steer Pot Roast. 0 He, 7 He, G4 1
Steer Steak lOtf

Veal Roast 10

EIJVERT

LEAVE AT

la dally becoming more that
taller' stock are light for thl season
of the year. Many of the order by
wire.

Bs?nSiss$iK8aga
That's what you get when you eat

SUNDGREN'S
Malted MUk Bread

your

values found

bring
bargains

thoughtful

Silver

shell,
satin

Houtli
Ktore,

Your

are for

WAGONS

V

Xlic

1
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iicuiariy literal meaning andto in must

7ft

fnv;raT,5hJVh:raeVr:-s-i.5- .

Loan for hi benoflt, thvy or subscribers

Money Saving
Effected

Prices
AlwaysRigkt
Quality alwjys the best . .

Home Pressed Chickens . ...llicI'ork Hosst 'cHps ltlhs "40
Pork Iln 104
Tot Ruast. prime ...10c, So and "o
Chuck Fteiik, prime 12'fcc

have added choice line ofFnncy Groceries and our prices
tha lowest.

rurlng the hot weather this
market will be open every Sunday
from to 11 A. M.

Jos. Bath's Gash Market
Tsl., S. 6964. 181 rarnam.

JACKDAW
WHISKEY

Make your home complete today
by buying bottle of this high qual-
ity whiskey.
Bottled In Hond, full cjuart. . . . $1.25

White Cross Whiskey, full qt., 76o

Most ny standard hraiirt, bottled
In bond 100
Here are some of the new brandy

cordials:
Tench. Fig, Apricot, Prune, Prar .

full quart $100
Home Made Grape Wine, white or

red, per gallon ..Jl.oO
Quickly delivered.

Cackley Bros.
WINH MKKCHANTg

Both Phones. 1JI-12- No. 16th St.
Opposite PoHtoflice,

CHICKEN
1911 Milk Broilers .

At Public IVInrKet

Young

Swift's Premium, Diamond C or
Armour's Stnr Hams. .13?4

No. Rex' Hams 1294
No. Armour's Shield "llacbn,

1894 e?
Sugar Cured Bacon .121

Special From 0 P. M. to 10 P. M I'ork Chops, per lb

)

evident

. .

Harney St.

Phones,

ana

lnd. 42147.
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YOUR SUBSCRIPTION AND
TWENTY-SI- X MORE

Means Subsistence for this Imprisoned Invalid.
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John Gordon, i wantu.
uouth Twenty-fourt- h tret,

I a hero who I fljhtlr.fc- - th haulfor self-suppo- rt though a prisoner
within four walls, and flat on hibaok. Thus far has continued tobe the master of a matt cruel fate,ana hi struggle mike tl strong-es- tpossible appeal both to our heroicssnse ana to th sentiment of
passion, liy helping hm wUninagaxlne HubsLTiuUon
brave solHler ,n..u u..4 ... -

righting at frightful that woulddismay any bui the boldest, and onhelps brother on whom atrlctloncould not a heavier hand without
sp"lHty cru""l"' oul ' InUumliaul

Th pluck, th cheerfulness,pianly pi id of Johu (icrdon are asremarkable a his physical COIldl.
1 pitiful, and those acquaintedWilli his case cannot cease tohow nl Intrepid and sanguinespirit compel vl Ul Ice from a

Joh Oordoa neve get oat of ..d. dead?" """" " ""
Uordon effort to make a living a phrase wnlch In his emu.a ...... una uvBcnueu rrotnon what lie do umm.1.1 nn nslth a writing tablet In hi hand and tlplion. ffsed above liia bed?"hr,mh1PlTo1n aint tor niagaslne and periodicals
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A year ago l.eoiiis
r.rll ,T,7.kI. ."..k" ".".r V"".' " , . 'uu." . Prle ottered for t

or.lv a ' J r. 1".". " "OIN. DUl

hH...,:H:"Jul,'.r n.e. SrcS.
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lay
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tlon
mar-vel

r.allia.1 Uordon
and
pro- -

to COS guhicriV toSUZlZ.for Wh'oh tha nuu lshara will .....!. id nnn I. .... .iL
Association (

ow ucciuea me vot hi

he

can

rinclpal to ruvert to some charity to

V h" lme' won, having already written I 53 suhscrlotlona tilnraOctober 1st, but must vet hv JsT mor by May luth tha It h niominto earn the full ia.OOlf. i?"r i
ERuii y --iroTaieon x.hLntr,"X. 'v.'3 ever

1 l hlin ad'i.v.0n,rnh,,,h."v,.1c'!o?yd ia '' h W." wWl

w.1" b ret benefit to om davervlng charity tinmen..STk-lVf0.- : mV w1h1Jh"u'h m""ed and pinned down dlsdufrr. to admitkeep an admirable prlle that tothe cry of a supplicant. Uordon most hav auh.0rlDUo?.a thlLadles Home Journal anl Saturday Ev.ning Post" either nl to l.JMay lth or he will fall, lie richly deeerJe , r TTo SsMha
he?ruy ' ),tronM ,n "h'-vln- g It will magnify Tidf .nob?. heir" own

Send yovr 8ub$cr';pthn to John Cordon. 2423 South
24th street, Umaha, Neb, Phone Douglas 7163.
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